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A -  INDUSTRY AND TRAÛB IH fÜ KfW INTT-WMTIOMAL ECONOMIC QiDM 

1« 111« Declaration on the Estábil-hu:.nt of a New International 

Economic Order and the Flan of /.ction adopted by the Oencral 

Assembly at its Sixth f.paci .1 ;?SF.ìO:I -./ere expressions of recognition 

by the international coronimity of the basic changes that have occurred 

in the world économie situation ar.d the need for revising economic 

relations aaong nations.!/In the case ox industry,  these principles 

«•re elaborated during UNID^'s Second epical Conference in the 

Lias Declaration and Plan oí  A .'.tier, on :.:idur, trial Development and 

„       Co-operation.¿y 

«        3*    Quite obviously,  the developing countries huve nade subtantial 

economic progress in the post-war eia.  The -\zrld econosiy can no 

longer be described as one in which ti.? developing countries are 

almost totally dependent oa the economic support of the developed 

countries. Rather, the global picture ir one of growing interdependence 

«nere economic conditions and policy dansions occurring in one country 

os group of countries have c. ccrsidcabl? impact on a worldwide scale, 

S»    Global interdepene'enee, horave:.,   has not served to eliminate the 

widening material gap betwean tho aevuioping and the developed countries 

«Meier the existing international   ?oonc.aic order.  The benefits of 

economic progress have not been «hared equitably by all members of 

the international community. The present framework of international 

economic relations - along with the economic and philosophical 

Justifications for it ~ was established at a time when many develo- 

ping countries had not yet e:.ie-ged at independent nations or were at 

a very early stage of their economic development.  The old framework 

4        has not proved conducive to the achievement of equitable and balanced 

development in the type of ir.tar impendent world which exists today, 

4,    During the 1970» s, new types of sccrnir.i.: problems have had 

adverse repercussions on nan y countries on J especially developing 

countries because of their greaver vulnerability to external condi- 

tions. These new conditions have sharply .-.iderlined the interrelation- 

ship among various fields of economic activity and the interdependence 

of nations. The types of problems xoferrei te include the shortage of 

DOC.   16 
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terrestlal space and unpolluted areas,  Tha depletion of non-renewable 
resourcesy  the world food crisis and the  large concentrations of migrant 
workers in some developed countries are other examples.  Rapid world 
inflation, coupled with wide cyclical fluctuations in the prices of 
»any internationally traded goods,  are global problems which have 
placed heavy burdens on specific regions and countries. The break« 
down in the international Monetary system and the slow progress in 
arriving at new agreements on monetary issues,many of which directly 
affect the developing countries, have further complicated progress 
toward international solutions. 

m 

5, The underlying crux of these problems may not result so much 
from physical scarcities as existing socio-economic relationships, 
especially the unequal distribution of world resources and benefits. 
The new economic structure for industry,  as envisaged by the General 
Assembly,  should benefit all countries.  In addition to its interest 

for the developing countries, a more rational distribution of indus- 
try would contribute to the solution of many of the international 
issues cited here. It is in the interest of the developed as well 
as the developing countries to find solutions to these problema 
through co-operation at the global, regional and sub-regional levels. 

6, Dissatisfaction with (1) the present distributional pattern of 
world resources and (ii) the failure of the international commini ty 
to effectively deal with the global problems now confronting it have led 
to a re-examination of the economic principles and justifications for 
the existing international economic order. With growing frequency 
the international market mechanism has been described in public fora 
and current literature as an insufficient guide for the distribution 

m of world industry.J/At the national level, all countries, even those 
that rely on a free market philosophy, have found it necessary to 
intervene directly in the market when domestic results have been 
contrary to national interests, social or political. 

7*    The analogy,in an international context, is worth noting« Many 
international economic units (for example, the transnational corpo- 
rations) are quite large, and their economic activities are not 
alwas subject to the laws of international demand and supply. The 

DOC. 16 ../.. 
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costs of various imputa (capital goods, technological proctite«, 

ite.) vary widely between countries and tht priott art not, in 

reality, sot accordino to an international pricing system. Morid 

interdependence bind national economies and specific industrial 

sectors in such a manner that free market dicta frequently can 

not operato. 

•• Consequently, the usual economic tools for guiding and analysing 

international trade and development are not sufficient. The oonoept 

of comparative advantage is a specific tytuple, Because it attunes 

an "ideal" set ~ - economic conditions and ignores important political 

and social con iderations, the concept has been described as "nit- 

specifled".¿/ It is an insufficient guide for an international 

economic order. Furthermore, the difficulties of interpreting and 

applying the concept (particularly in itt ttatic for«) have bttn fre- 

quently noted. ¿/ 

9. the emergence of an outline for a new international 

order hat reawakened interett in regional Industrial co-operation. 

The idea of increasing the share of the developing oountritt in world 

industrial production has been recently elaborated in terms of 

quantitative regional targete, which would be more consistent with 

the approach of the proposed new economic order than targets 

expressed in terras of growth rates. The Pollom-up Committee ettabli- 

abed by the Second Conference of African Ministers hat set a target 

of 3.0 per cent as the share of Africa in world industrial produc- 

tion by the year 2000 ; at present, the figure for Africa it O.o 

per cent. J/ 

10. In the prêtent context, the declaration! concerning a new 

international economic order essentially call upon nationt to rsoognii 

the shortcomings of the international market mechanism in much the 

same manner at individual countries have done in a national context. 

New formt of co-operation are required on issues pertaining to both 

Industry and trade if the portent maldistribution of world wealth 

it to be altered. 

. 1« • •/• • 

y mit implies that resulting estimations are biased and predictiont art 
incorrect. See S.H. Hvraer and S.A. R«snick, "International Trade and Utaeven 

rh:ìr^
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11.    iy 1975,Africa1 • share of manufacturing valu« added in worl 
manufacturing Activities amounted to 0.6 per cent. Although manufac- 
turing output in Africa has grown ** * higher rate than those recorded 
in other developing regions or in developed market economies»  there 
hat been little chango in its long-run share of the world total. In 
IMO, for example, Africa accounted for 0.5 per cent of valu« added 
in manufacturing on a worldwide basis.%/ 

If.    Ihe quantitative target for Africa's share of value added by 
manufacturing is 3 per cent of the world total by the year 3000. 
letween 1955 and 1974, manufacturing valu« added in Africa grow at a 
rate of 7.3 per cent.  If this präsent rate «ere maintained until the 
year 3000, Africa's share would be between 0.5 and 1.0 per cent of 
value added by manufacturing in the world, depending on the growth 
rate in developed countries.3/ Value added by manufacturing in Africa 
would total approximately 44 billion dollars in the year 3000 if the 
present growth rate were maintained. In order to meet the quantitative 
target, however, value added by manufacturing would have to be 
between $ 99 and $ let billion. ïtie disparity between these figume 
under lines tho mood for immediato action and a new approach to 
Industrial development in Africa and other regions. 

8ÖC. *• ../,, 

( Oontinuedt 
y leo, for example, "International Industrial Co-operation, Report of the 

•xpert Group Meeting organised by IffXBO in co-operation with the Maison 
des Sciences de l'Homme" (ID/13Í), para. 45. 

y Ine Ministers of Industry of Asia and the Pacifie Region have proposed 
* ***?** for *•!* of 10*° P*r cont of "°rld industrial production by the 
yoar 3000;  the share of Asia was 3.6 per cent in 1975. the Ministers of 
Industry in Latin American countries have set a target of 19.5 per cent 
which is an increase from 3.8 per cent in 1975. 

•r^mr» "«un* 
y lased on Pia Growth of Marl,, fnflujfrw.  lerne  -yfl ¡fTO, |dj|afj|,  Vol.  X 

(Iff publication, & 
Infla August 1973. 

y Por assumptions, see the Annex. 

y A general discussion of trade« s role and policy alternatives it provided 
in subsequent sections of this r~;«:. 
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i J.    When viewed in torna of population,   the 2 por cant target ii 
Modest indeed.  For example,   in 1973 Africa account! for 11.8 per cant 
of world population.  By the year 3000 this figure is projected to reach 
15 per cent of the world total.  In per capita termi, Africa's share 
of world industrial activity would still bo far below the global 
average. Such figures reflect the far from equitable distribution 
of world industrial production under the present international econo- 

nic order. 

14. Trade in Manufactures hold the potential for contributing to 
a nere equitable share of African participation in the now interna- 
tional economic order, y Two general factors areof relevance i 

- The contribution to increased self-reliance as a result of 
a greater volume of trade among African countries and with 

other developing countries  ; and 

* the contribution fron increased production of manufactured 

goods in African countries for export to developed countries. 

15. In terns of Africa's inti »-regional trade in manufactures and 

its trade with other developing regions,  historical figures suggest 
tnet there aro opportunities for expansion. Trade within Africa and with 
other developing regions are measures of Africa's performance and 
potential. Intra-regional trade manufactures has grown substantially 
anong African countries conpared with other developing regions. By 
ItTS, however,  this trade flow remained low relative to proportions 
in Latin America and about equal to the proportions achieved in Asia. 
African manufactured exports to total developing countries followed 

m tne sane pattern-increasing in recent years yet low (in if TS) relative 
to the Latin ¿nericar, proportion    and about equal to the percentage 

for Asia. 

le.   An alternative measure of Africa's performance in the field of 
lntra-reglonal trade in manufactures is to censare growth rates for 
teens   with tne growth of industrial output. As described in a recent 
•CA document,  industrial output increased by 10.È per cent during 
the last decade and a half while intra-african trade in 

» •/•• 
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• •/•• 
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V ill Africa i 1-rovr«. Itaport (t/CH.iV*»), P**t. »• 

^ rot data, §•• th« Ami«K. 
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general priorities is implied. It it useful, therefore, to examine 

a few industrialisation objectives in light of tha call for a now 

international economic order. 

JO. First, if industrialisation is to have a broad impact on living 

conditions, it has to be closely interwoven with the development ©f 

all other branches of the economy, particularly agriculture. It is 

not enough for the industrial branch to achieve high ratoo of growth 

of output. Such high rates can sometimes be attained by fostering 

industrial enclaves - a phenomenon which has, on occasion, been 

observed in African industry. To avoid the disadvantages of enclave 

industries, the incomes generated in the process of industrial growth 

must be distributed widely to promote perceptible improvements in 

living standards on a broard basis. A broadly based generation of 

income will eventually alter the pattern of domestic demand in the 

region, leading to changes in the composition of industrial output 

which more closely correspond to the requirements of the masses. Denand 

increases, gonerateo in this manner, could be an essential stop in 

eventually meeting the quantitative target for African industry. 

ai. Second, industry's contribution to employment generation in the 

new international economic order is an important feature. A high rute 

of investment will be required in connexion with the quantitative 

target, nu  atep must be coupled with a harmonious allocation of inves- 

tment among industrial sectors and subsectors. Industry will fulfil its 

key role in the development process when increased production of 

manufactures makes possible substantial increases in other branches 

such as agriculture, construction, housing, services and infrastruc- 

ture. In this broad sense, industrialisation may be regarded as the 

main instrument for employment generation. 

at. third, industrialiaation must provide the main means for African 

developing countries to reali«® the full potential of their natural 

resources. Previously, the predominance of natural resource extrae« 

tion, measured in terms of both domestic production and exports has 

been a salient characteristic of many Africa i economies. In the 

experience of tho developed countries there is nothing to suggest 

that the manufactured components of consumption are best supplied 

txclttsivoly through international trade, i.e. with some countries 

specialising only in the extraction of natural resources and other 

primary projets while meeting much of ;heir doiaand for manufactures 

through inports.^/ Increasod industrial processing, coupled with a 

DOC. 16 . — 
• -/.. 
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reduction in adverse cyclical and accular prie« tzends in the primary 
and semi-processed export« of developing countries, la a major 
objective of the now international économie order. 

3J.    Finally, at the Committee for Development Planning observed at 
ita Tenth Session, y industrialisation ia not an end in itself but 
a Mana of achieving other «ora basic objectives, where progress 
falls below expectations, part of the explanation ia that these basic 
objectives are forgotten and that industrial policies and instruments 
have not Matched the objectives. The dangers of a purely technocratie 
approach are greater for industrialisation than ia almost any other 

sphere. 

M.    Hi« quantitative targets were one of «he first steps .in a fresh 
atteapt to devise a viable development strategy on a regional and inte] 
regional basis. Nudi of this strategy remains to be elaborated. Howeve: 
tone general statements about the relationship between manufactured tn 
and industrialisation can be 

SS.    Abviously, achievement of the African industrial target for the 
New International Bconomic Order wall require an expansion of 
trial trade. It is not enough, however, to merely speak of 
trade« New trade patterns and long-run changée in the oomposition 
of trade flows - in particular, Increased industrial processing * 
«111 have to occur in acooanodating the industrialisation process« 
In this context trade liberalisation can only   bsefardod as a necessari 
but insufficient step to ensure the realisation of African development 
ambitions, the international community must take action which "goes 
beyond measures to libéralisa tracte if the goals of the new interna* 
tlonal economic order are to be realised"«¿/ This principle applica 
net only to programmes devised in agreement between developed and 
developing countries but, squally important,  to programmes devisad 
solely by developing countries on a regional basis. 

L 

li . ./. . 

y A high priority has been attached to the need for developing countries 
to Increase their domestic industrial processing oi raw materials« tee, 
for example, A/RBV3302 (S-Vi), page 10. para. 
Action (ÌO/B/iSS/Add.l), para. Sftf (iii). 

Ill e and the Urna Plan of 

aV mffliaan Itmwf ml flf mil JflfmiimUmwLawaUAa-fii 
Èmmmitm.    tonl^tit  N»   A.   para.   41. 

,._.J « riitlHrnWallh 
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J6.    »«ginning fro« the point that successful trade performance will 
depend upon * viable industrial sector, th« interrelatlonahip between 
indu.try and trad« would ««qui*« that a viable industrial development 
strategy be elaborated as the firtt priority. Trade policy would not be 
regarded as a pace «etter in the regional development strategy but, 
rather, as an important and eeeential derivative. Trade possibilitiss 
would be geared to meeting the objective« of the overall industrial 

development strategy. 

f?.    Essentially, thit approach represents a departure fro« the 
experience of the developed countries a century ago when expanding 
trade   placed economic development and was regarded as the main engine 
of growth. It does not inply that the major trade alternatives (e.g. 
•«pert pro«otio«, i«port substitution, regional and subregional trade 
oo-operation agreements)  «re no longer relevant. Such thinking would 
require, however, that trade policies embody industrial objectives 
which go beyond »»trade for trade's sake", incorporating éléments of 
regional and international oo-operation at the intergovernmental and 

firm levels. 

It,    Adoption of this approach would, of course, mean some change la 
the character of trade in «amifacturee in Africa. Inevitably, the new 
industrial strategy will put a great emphasis on the production of 
essential ©osssodlties such as food, clothing, housing, public services, 
etc.t.i/ Bile emphasis could have an impact on the composition end 
directions of African trade in manufactures. For example, a larges 
proportion of consumer goods and industrial inputs for infrastructure 
might be exchanged betwoon African countries. 

ft» ,,A# 

^Comfêri«^orw«II»7i»v55nÎ.3/lfT, especially per*. 14. 

y mis point has been stressed by the Q««il A"«1*1* ?^¡^Í!!;*?!! 
m A/BM/MD8 (S-VI), Chaptmr I, para. 3   a-H   ****** **** SS*****011 

SdKaTof Stioñ onIndustrial Development and Co-operation 

(IB/mViSS/Add.I), para. Set (iii) and para. ©0. 
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39. Concomitantly, a new institutional framework for promoting intra- 

African trade will have to bö developed simultaneously with efforts 

to fashion a viable trading bloc. Much of the present institutional 

framework-shipping, banking, suppliers eredita, tariff and non-tariff 

policies, etcj • is geared to facilitating t;:ade between Africa and 

the developed countries. The existing framev.ork will have to be supple- 

mented, or in sorae instances supplanted, by a new trade infrastruc- 

ture which is more consistent with the objectives of the new interna- 

tional economic order. 

10. Adoption of the ragionai quantitative target of 2 per cent of 

world industrial production implies a trash outlook at Africa's role 

in global development «id growth, by  oxprasring national progress 

relative to the world economy ir. this rinnex new emphasis is given 

to ragionai co-operation in its brocdest -renee and to interdependence 

at both the regional and international levels. 

Si. Achievement of the quantitative target for African industry will 

have to be tied closely with the developi.-tg comtriaa' trade porfor- 

aanrr and strategies in t>e t¿ow inter: \tionrC.  economic order. A 

considerable expansion in the region'., awmfactured ¿rade will ">e 

required. In the p  , African ¡.rado WAS tyn'.iiec by the following 

characteristic < 

- Exports were predominanc y primary goods or se-ai-processed 

manufacturée ; 

- Imports were largely finished goods (mtnufacturmd consumer 

goods and capital gooic) \ 

- Moat trade (both .ratrrts and sxp.rts) took place with developed 

particularly ot'ter African coimtrias- 

St. Logically, as Aírir >r. i duotrUlí -ationnontinues, the pattern 

and composition of manufactured trade should change. Such changes, 

however, cannot be expected lo occur without conscious action on the 

part of Africa* governmentR¿ 

DOC. 1© ••/•• 

1/ this is particularly true in t:>e caje oí' the historical North-iouth 
trading links which hr.vo '.yyifiad Agrien tr^do. 
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New «rands compatible with the 3 per cent target would include i 

(i) . a larger proportion of finished goods, proce««ed and tetó. 
processeci goods in the total exports of the region j 

(li) - a larger proportion of intra-regional trade betwoon African 

countries j and 
(lii) - an increase in the total value of exports to developed countries 

M.   A «>-©rdinatod African approach to »anufactured trade - within 
the framework of the new internat ionaleeonomic order and the quanti- 
tative tare«* - will have to take into account emerging trend« in the 
•coeess of industrial development. Ihoee new trend« are most apparent 
•t the miero or firn level and are another reflection of the type of 
«letal interdependence described earlier. Today, for example,  it is 
saldo« the UM th*t an individual entrepreneur or entrepreneurial 
•coup will «oneeive and implement a large-scale industrial project 
•elely on tkeir own évaluation of dome«tle and/ or export market 
potential,  «vailabiiity of technological processe«, finance and 
labour inputs, etc... More likely, industrial project« will coabine 
internati'"^  talents and resources through intsrenterprise agreements 
Harket «hexing, production sharing, technology and finance nay all 
be provided through international agreements at the enterprise Uvel4V 

/ • 

14«    IntsMiterprise industrial ©o-operation in Africa,primarily 
involving fir»» in developed countries, is still at the incipient 
•taje | ©my tine and experience will indicate which of the many fea- 
•Ul« totmc will provide the maximum mutual benefit«. It «houid be 
«•ted, however, that unlike cooperation between developed countrie«, 
aooociition. between entcrpri*      of developed and developing countrie« 
involve partner« that are unequal in »any reapect«. Xhu«, the legal 
franework that has been conceived for négociation and agreement 
between developed countries nay need be revised to take account of 
the different situation of developing countries 

 16 ••/" 
y meen agreements include licensing, joint ventures, «».assembly 

agreement«, other form« of subcontracting, etc... îheee are discussed 

in some detail in t subsequent section. 
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35t    Although raal progress in international  co-operation is dependent 
on initiatives at the industrial enterprise level, government action 
in creating an atmosphere and framework favourable to collaboration 
is osoential. Girailarly it is important  that  governments lay down 
guidelines to ensure that manufactured trade patterns and tro.de corposi' 
tion evolve in a fori:, compatible with the objectives o_r the new 
international economic order  . This will require a considerable clenent 
of joint action,   developed through consultations at the regional 
and sub-regional levels. 

36«    Recent development progress among the developing countries has 
brought about further opportunities for interenterprise and inter- 
governmental co-operation along lines similar to those described £or 
developing and developed countries. Elsewhere,  this possibility has 
been described as »a triangular relationship" 1/. Such a relationship 
envisaged capital being provided by one or more developing countries 
production technology by others and industrial production occurring 
in yet another developing country .J/. 

37.    These new forms of interenterprise co-operation could play a 
major role in Africa's participation in the new international economic 
order for industry. It is important, however,   that they be exploited 
in a manner consistent with both regional and national interests in 
the new context laid down at the Sixth Special Sessicn and at Liiac. 

BOC, 16 

y See, for a:caople,  the opening statement of the Secretary-Ocneral of 
IWCTAD at the 414th heeting of the Trade and Development loard, 
Geneva,  10 march 1973. 

y This concept is elaborated in a subsequent section. 
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•fifí nftiy- 

38. Increading the industrial «hare of African countries and their 
participation in world trade in manufactures would require i 

(i)      effective national policy measures in both African 
countries and developed countries; 

(ii)    joint action among African countries;  and 
(iii) increased co-operation between African countries and 

developed countries« 

International measures should be Mutually reinforcing and take into 
full account the African position in the decision-making process. 

I. ffmiPJiaj **y• implications 

39. Industrialisation will play an increasingly important role in the 
African development process during the coning 35 years. In 1973 the 
share of manufacturing output in African GDP was 13.3 per cent, ty the 
year 3000 this proportion should rise to about 30 per cent of GBP;  a 
level comparable to that presently attained in many Latin American 
countries. The stimuli for progress towards the quantitative target 
will have to cone from domestic demand, expanded trade within Africa 
and with other developing countries and improved access to the domestic 
markets of developed countries. 

40« Industry in many African countries is presently constrained by 
the small sise of their markets. This reduces not only the opportuniti 
for expanding industrial production to meet domestic demand but also 
Units the amount of intra-regioual trade. Over time,  achievement of 
a broader distribution of income should generate additional demand 
for existing domestic industries and contribute to a long-run change 
in the pattern of consumption of manufactures. Structural changes in 
African industry (in response to policy action as well as changes in 
the pattern of consumption) should give rise to new trade possibilitie 
by fostering greater specialisation. Planning could bogan with the 
identification oft 

(i) an industrial production programme geared to satisfying 
basic human needs in the field« of nutrition, clothing, 
housing, etc., and 
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(ii)    priority industrial oaetoro with the growth potential to 
1 provide/or  aiwanded income to bo distributed on a broad 

basis,i/ 

41. Emphasizing mass-consumption products would place a higher prio- 
rity on prices and price levels, in contrast with an industrial 
branch emphasizing quality and geared to meet the demands of the 
upper-income groups.  Sxtch a chance in the final product mix is likely 
to result in an important additional growth stimulus - through a 
broader range of economic backward linkages - for both intermediate 

and basic industries. 

42. Manufactured trade,  influenced by the type of domestic and trade 
policies compatible with this strategy, will surely undergo some change. 
Expanded markets for. mass-consumption goods should offer greater 
opportunities for txade among African countries and/or other developing 
countries. Ao the distribution of income is eventually broadened,  the 
composition of manufactured imports will also change. The lower income 
class will have a oree-ter impact :>n the pattern of industrial imports. 

ftifffitv ft*iffr*** frrttfff ¿/ 

43. In view of the limited resources and complexity of such a program- 
mo, national policy action roay begin by singling out priority indu«, 
trial sectors which offer the best alternatives to contribute to 
future economic and sccial objectives.^/ Bach African country must 
initiate this process in the context of its own objectives and prio- 
rities but, broadly speaking, the desire for greater self-reliance 
and for an overall improvement in the living standards of the masses    r. 

are common objectives. 

1/ To some extent this implies that present market signals i J*1«*» «JJ 
weighted by the current distribution of income, can not be reiiaoie 
indicators of industrial growth patterns that are in line with the 
objectives of the new international economic order, 

t/ The concept of priority industrial sectors plays a key role in ela- 
berating of such sectors in Africa has been the subject of considera 

-  ble study in UNIDO. See, UNIDO,  »Africa two par cent», paper presen- 
tad to the Conference of African Ministers of Industry in Nairobi, 
November 1975. 

1/ The present discussion centres on aspects directly related to na- 
tional action. Sub-*regional, regional and international issues 
also figure prominently in the choice of priority industry sectors. 
Subsequent discussion of joint industrial planning, interontorprise 
co-operation and regional co-operation are relevant here. 
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44. The basis for Internationa! co-operation and joint action (regional 
or sub-regional) must beçin at the national level. The first .tep would 
be for each African country to elaborate specific target, for planned 
development of individual industrial sectors. This would include the 
•ajor industrial projects needed to achieve these targets and the 
requirements for external financing,   technology etc. 

45. The choice of sectors to be stressed is not only a major area for 
•tudy but will alao have spillover effects for decision-making in a 
variety of fields. Decisions affecting industrial planning, infrastruc- 
ture, pricing policies, fiscal incentives,  labour policies, training, 
etc., will all have to be considered in light of their implications 
for development and trade in the priority industrial sectors. A crucial 
decision is likely to ^ b9tmma spQClaliaatlon ^ diver,iricati 

which will largely be determined by the country«, stage of development, 
•Wrteet sise, development goals and possibilities for co-operation with 
other countries. This choice must be resolved in a dynamic framework. 
The necessity df progressively building up a country', industrial 

TüÜT "*y ****** M early 3taXt fOX 90n* ln*"t*i« which are not 
of immediate profitability, A sector«, potential future contribution 
(in ten» of both production and trade) «ay be a more important 
determining factor than is its present competitive ability. 

4*. Theee steps, at the national level, could constitute the ba.i. for 
envelopment of a regional programme for the new international economic 
«roer for industry. Sub.equent regional discus.ion and con.ultation. 
of the national targets could then undertake the identification of 
matter« such as i 

(i)   future opportunities for greater intra-African trade, 

<U) StHÏÏÎÎÎ1«: ÍS ra*onal co-operation through inter- 
SÎÎÎÎÎif® °* inteJf9ov«»»»Mntal action to implement 
ÏJSÎÎî ¿/InS Pr0:leCt8 "iBfll0d "* Ät ^^onal 

<m\mm2iÂîiî1,lg *^m ',A£jcican Portion" on industrial 
indïîïduîÎ SevÏÏil^ P^rr1 lB *•«»*•"• wiS     M 
individual developed countries or group« of developed 

^   5S?î1Sïîot of Mt*i»noular relationships« can be one »«»•«+ «# this process   See pages 14 and 26. *»P»ct of 
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47, Policy h.?rn nidation, on a ragionai or sub-regional basis, can take 

•any forms. Traditionally, policy harmonisation has largely consisted 

of integration schemes to promota trado through the reduction of tariffs 

and the liberalisation of quotas. Experience has indicated the fragile 

nature of schemes nhich have limited their major objective to an expan- 

sion of trade. In some caaes the attainment of free trade has not been 

accompanied by the expected alterations in industrial structure. In 

other instances trade liberalisation ht5 created certain inflexibilities 

in product** that go against national objectives.*' In general, a 

growing body of opinion holds that policy harmonization must go beyond 

integration schemes which are restricted to trade expansion objectives. 

This point is especially relevant to Africa where the scope for trade 

expansion on the basis of the existing 3tructura of industry is limited r 

relative to Latin America or Asia, 

48. Traditional trade policies (tariff and quota regimes) still cons- 

titute an important policy element for the IMW international economic 

order. However, the basis for harmonisation must take into account the 

existing) and potential industrial futures of African countries as well 

as the pee sent opportunities for trade expansion. The current African 

industrial structure h*e been described by BCA as a classic result of 

ah import- substitution strategy for industry 1 

»The industrial structure which has emerged is generally charac- 
terised by high-cost, low-scale production and high import ex- 
tent. There is serious underutilization of capacity and since 
there is proliferation of similar productive units in neighbouring 
countries the scope for reducing excess capacity through exports 
is limited.»!/ 

49. Obviously, the protective policies pursued so far may require a 

critical re-examination in light of the objectives for the new inter- 

national economic order and particularly the new regional emphasis. 

Trade policies compatible with the target share of 3 per cent of world 

industry require not only fundamental changes in tho degree and type 

•«%*-. 

)J For a full discussion, see "The economic integration of developing 
countries and the function of joint industrial planning (S/AC.34// 
L.64). 

1/ See BGA. "Specialisation. Complementarity and Multinational 
Industrialisation in Afri cat Progress Report» (B/CN. 14/368), 
para. 4. 
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of protection but also a now mix of protectiv   .neai,u.:os among various 
sectors. Taking acCo'uit of the eoucepe tnat tracie should be a deriva- 
tive of industrial growth, new policios ahoulc reflect the need to 
promote a r.ational structure and ¿iatjribo.tion of African industry by 
BMans of specialisation and con? 1 exentar: it y agiaemgnta   (including 
interenterprise ag~eementa), 

50. In general:   tariff barriers in nany Afri-an countries are probably 
as high ox higher than those *n many developed countries. Non-tariff 
isjport barriers are also considerable.  The potential gûins to be deri- 
ved from replacing rutual trade barriers by other measures (e.g. 
regional industrial and txn.d* aurr-n-oLsnts) can, in the long run, 
offer greater opportunities than tho3a presented by expoits to deve» 
loped ouiitrica.. «Inine fron í.:r>a:*dcd sianufsctured trade between 
developing coui-t.-.igs w.ill bo  >*eatest for countriac at  a relatively 
advanced ata^e of in-*urf:ial development, Therefore,  a rubber of 
African countries equino;: expert the ii-nauiate benefit« to be great. 
As African industry approaches  the 2 per cant target,   the advantages 
oí reconciling comœorcial policy  (within Africa <v    with respart to 
Otter developing rogiors) will increase substantially.   At the saue 
tisw, the ad just asen t costr associated irr.th a be la tad B.WQ in this 

direction will be considerably çur^s "•;«••:, A ueoional feruv l'or discussion 
•Ad consultati jn of such icsuos is rtili Lacking in Africa. 

51, A number of vital a.eas, in additi o'i to tia<ie;  ehoulo. be the 
subject of African efforts at policy harmonization and will eventually 
influence trading patteens. Current national polie.es concerning 
foreign investment are an example.  In ¿hir. reparo the specific economic 
objectives of African count.rios arre di.- -rse bv.t t.iey nc*:nally include 
tao goals of in<-.::&asinç tha  lalns and   reducing tho costs of hosting 
foreign investir, ant,  a^uJ-ring infornati on and technology and deve- 
loping mo:-:e «kiilad labou.: foxees. 

93. Despite the difficulties *hat developing oountrias have experienced 
in integrating foreign investment in their om development programmes, 
the competition to attract such investiront continues. An important 
«•poet of this costatiti,on is tho practice of offering a variety of 
concessici to the prospectivo investor  (frecucitly trancnationals) 
in the fora of tax helidays, accélère ted deprecación,  duty-free 
imports, guarantees of dornest:.'; monopoly or oven capital grants. 
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Only in specific situations do theae concessxons raise the total 
flow of foreign investment M Thors are many industries involving 
foreign enterprises, and particularly transnational oorporattaa, 
where costs are less critical. Examples include import-substitute 
industries and export industries serving oligopolistic markets. 

53. In such cases the tottl flow of investment funds into African 
countries is not likely to be affected by the competition to grant 
exemptions and subsidies. Tho aspect which is likely to be altered 
through competitive offers of African countries is  the distribution 
of foreign investment among these countries, k country that failed 
to offer special benefits to foreign investors that matched the 
benefits offered by neighbouring countries would risk losing it« 

•has« of foreign investment. 

54. The situation could be alleviated through co-operation on a 
regional or sub-regional basi9„ African countries should first 
determine and define the kinds of Industry where their efforts have 
tended to cancel one another out and to limit the use of subsidies 
and tax exemptions where that is the case. Agreement might be reached 
en the •»v-i«•» length of tax holidays, the extent of corporate income 
tax incentives,  limits to accelerated depreciation, etc» Tariff conci- 
sions are also sometimes used as a special incentive and attempts at 
harmonisation in this area should be carried out in parallel with 
action on fiscal policy. The choice of priority industrial sectors, 
devised at the national level and elaborated at the regional level, 
would play an important part in regional discussion on investment p 

policy harmonisation. 

T^anmtlon*!« and Multinationals 

55. In general, the importance oí the transnational corporation has 
steadily increased. This trend has been paralleled by a growing con- 
centration of the activities of these firms in the manufacturing 
teraaeh of developing countries. Their objectives may not necessarily 
toe consistent with the strategies and policies adopted by the deve- 
loping country where they are headquartered. 

L 

}/   For example, firms that aro under pressure to reduce production 
costs and to process goods fox re-export might be attracted by 
generous investment concessions. 
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». «tth „-«„ to u..de „ttÄli| thQ 1^tot of th> te 

^ «curing .up,,,.. of r„ Mt.,.uu ^ ^ J««- 

£. r¡¿:"; inrive to inoiMM *• **- - ~s—~ «po«. SUilavX;,, whe,.e ts.aon.tioa.1. h.ve „..„ ^ 

««•««. ««tot., th,y œy hiv4 uttu ^»„^ 
«»ir «port.. Oa th. Im*-* .Id.    ti. n„.. K » ..      «qwiain- 
th. h»— „*«. ' 1,a< '»«"••nth. .ub.lm.ry utd ^* Ro** Office CUI sonatine«. laEj *_ •"*•** •"« 
i-*o*t. of Mv-*.    <  °0m9timt lead to "^ce3eiv:iiy larga vom«*, of 
Mpost« of part,, intendiate ruppii.g,  etc     which Bl<*# w. 
daawwtically.i/ ; '    hlch ml0it *• •»»"•d 

«J*. P*~«di»g di.cua.ion of policy har.o.i.ation i„ th. fi.W of     . 
*•*m inv.at.ont is easily ,elcvant ct^til 

•*«* African countries can Vo beyond th.ta .tap i„ th. ca«^!!! 
t*an«national - •}ârtir,ll«i.    -...v *•* of th* 

•~...ibu£ o^„o!l"o   *VT" *° 1,,,,:OVlnB »* *»"* «* tl.. —. „ ln*°- -»-ion on ta*ir op-i-ati.^,. Bil.t«r«l tw tr... zzr*zz Tire rrv*-*- * -£¡r —.«,,,«. in t„. ¿^¿^~"¿ZZTu*' 
«-tie«. For exa-,ie   whe, VV     , ^^ and ««««*«* i«*b«- 
«^•~.      ,, ' whei* a f-'oinn-owned subsidiary in an A/rie*« 
*»«it*y sells its, ¡coÄofcn naiiTy tr an *í«T  -T  ,/ 
countirv   «v. .w -     - •»n..y to, an affilate (in a developed 
«*"***, ox devexopxn, countvy) an «clu^ of infor-atio« ^t-ÜT 
tu. two count:;i@3 oi t-ansio- —-•   • *»--***on between 
*tt<i .4-4, t-rta*f0" P- •'--J^, allocation of fix*. eh**a.. *•** alalia:; ruMect* *?_* h»*.- „„ *      , "*•« eaaxfes 
en*—«,*      .    „ °n tiie "fcÄ* "ability of th. forai« antarprice Ì3 both feaa-hi o •„,*             * »«weif» vm leaB^oie and appropriate. 

M. Industrial prosea«, coupled vili, -h-    ^.«n* ^     , 

— i«v..t«nt prc^^. ^at^ll« ^î! • °i~t °' AW 

^... *«**« „ew «a,^, of ¿^7l07 —»«•• t«««.l. 
MMlant tv.rt.« *, «cas..lax oc opevation which could 
«*Pl*nt Uananational operations to  äo.,o extent   TM* «—    ,! 

•-i^d that capici L^T^TT^'' ^^ " * 
MM r..o«ro.. by a "coñd 3 * ~ ^^^ e««^. 
dam.1»^ öevelopxotf wintry and tochnolo-i, üu . 

V   2j¿?W^- 5S"of'. *="-»«-»1. ha. b.• found tT t.. 
•inaticn of ?5cirS li î^ Jf"*"*«'*^ tr«j. SSi. S.. «jît„. 
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39. »fechanisms which could utilise the new opportunità, for co-opera- 
tion ate still at the «Ébryonic stags. Multinational  (a. di.tinct from 
transnational) corporations,   operated jointly by a number of developing 
countries for their mutual benefit,  are one alternative>   The approach 
is regarded ai a particularly promising instrument for developing 
large-scale homogeneous industries,  suoh as iron and steel. Partner 
.tate, would participate equitably in both the capital .tructure and 
the operational policies of the enterprises for the period of the 

agreement. 

W>.  Such an approach would create an interest in integrated rather than 

protected matícete.  It would,  therefore, be a tool for boosting intra- 
African trade. Progress could therefore, be a tool for boosting intra- 
African trade. Progrès, could be facilitated if participating countries 
could agree on a multinational industrialisation policy,  .ince the 
HUmmanh presupposes the application of a common tariff although only 

in a given industrial sector. 

1 

êl. regional co-operation schemes have at various times been conceived 
with the objective of creating fully-fledged economic unions at the 
Fan-African subregional or multinational levels. Schemes for co-operation 

which are established and operating in Africa today can be arranged 
according to three broadly identifiable forme of institutional 

structure t 

• institutional consultation machinery for economic co-operation$ 

• customs unions ; and 
-   common markets.«' 

Almost all the organisaticna deal with the subject of industrialisation 
but it has proved to be «the most difficult area to tackle and progress 

has been minimal".-7 

%J   A variation of this approach involving industrialists in the deve- 
loped countries is discussed in a subsequent section. See page so. 

a/   Examples of the first group include the OCAM, CPCM (the Permanent 
"    Consultative Committee of Maghreb), Regional Group of ^ **£**» 

Conference of Bast and Central African States  (CBCAS), OMVS (Orga- 
nisation pour It mise en valeur du Senegal),  the Council de 
l'Entente.   IDCAS and the Centre for Industrial Studies for the 
Maghreb (CISMK Examples of customo unions are the UDEAC and «je 
Customs Union between Swasiland, Botswana,  Lesotho and South Africa. 
The common market approach was adopted by the Economic Community 
for West Africa, the Union of the States of Central Africa and 
the Bast African CoBJBunity and Common Market. 

J/   BCA, OP. cit.. para.  13. 
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•i. With regard to economic co-operation and ragionai »eh«»««, the 

Committee fox Development Planning has observad that joint industrial 
programming of investments in key industrie» with substantial economies 
of scale should be a necessary feature,-*' The experience of the 
Cartagena Agreement of the Andean Group might be a promising example 
of the type of action which could be undertaken in Africa. The sectoral 
programming method which -r.s adopte•". cxrb'.nc ' te;;* ological compatibi- 
lity with économie viability. The production units which were selected 

concerned with the manufacture of categories of related products 
production could develop gradually as the requisite technology 

it assimilated.  In practice,  the trends toward specialization appear 
to reflect prevailing economic condition« in participating countries. 
la euch eases the trends would cleavl> encour-ege greater intra- 

tad industrial integration.-^ 

«•»•^••j 

|/   See ffimial  Meeocde 
••si»rrn«rapft25iw! 8^w4*JL9W#U.'Btflrw 

%/   For a full discussion, see "The Economic Integration of Developing 
Countries and the Function of Joint Industrial Planning" 
(B/AC.34/L.64) . 
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*3. With regard to «conoaic co-operation and regional ócheme«, the 

Committee foe Development Planning has observed that joint industri 
programming of investments in key industries with substantial ejPiomies 

of scale should be a necessary feature.*-   The experience of ti 
Cartagena Agreement of the Andean Group night be a p:;omisinjlK¡xampie 
tpt the type of action which could be undertaken in Afxic^M'he sectoral 

fogeaming method which -as adopte", caa^.'.nr.c. t« ¿¿olojJKl compatita- 
with economic viability. The production units wyÄTi were selected 
oncerned with the manufacture of categories fjp.-elated products 

whos^ÊUjoduction could develop gradually as the yfPuisite technology 
is ass£H_at«d. In practice, the trends toward jKcialization appear 
to xmtlecVtaavailing economic conditions in jpTticipatincj countries. 

Zn such caTQkthe treads would cleasrly erx^fjga greater int:;a- 
2/ 

IW^S^Mi* **••"*•»       CaAa^* istxial integration. 

/ 

/ 

1/   ®** Offj^ejal Becords 
!iir»'fTn pnïfcînr^ 

L^^°i2jnÍ£^^J?Cl*J^^D£y,i^^tj¿- 

y   Worn  a full discussion, see "The Economic Integration of Dei 
Countries and the Function of Joint Industrial Planning" 
(B/AC.S4/L.64). 
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63. Africa' • increased participation in morid industry and trad« will 
r«g,uir« MW approaches and forai of co-operation at th« international 
lavai. Th« dava 1 op«d countries will continu« to play a prominent rol« 
in th« region'• industrial expansion in taras of providing major 
export Markets, investments, capital goods,  technology, etc. However, 
a« discussed earlier in this paper,   underlying economic relationships 
nay undergo sos» changes which store clearly reflect the interdepen- 
dence between Africa and the developed world. Many of these fields 
of potential co-operation can have a direct inpact on African indus- 
trial trade patterns (e.g.  adjustment assistance Measures, General 
tystesi of Preference, the Loae agrwenent, etc.). Other areas of 
oo-operation will also have an indirect out significant inpact on 
trade (e.g. international subcontracting, joint ventures and increased 
industrial processing of raw Materials). 

«4.  nie rapid enorgencc of interontorprlse co-operation as a prominent 
feature of industry and trade in the developing countries has been 
noted«  In the course of restructuring world industry, it is iaportant 
to seise upon this niero-econoMic trend in international co-operation 
as one Means of creating the fraaework for a new international «cono- 
aie o- '->*. 

65« Such agreeaents between firn« nay involve the transfer of pro- 
duction processes, the production of component« for asseably elsewnesm 
or the production of the entire product in the developing country. 
Licensing agreeaents and subcontracting arrangoneats are eoewon 
types of inter enter prise co-operation. Products where such activities 

id ./. 
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are already prominent include automobile«*/, electrical appliances, 
electrical machinery, machine tool, and parti, optical equipment, 
watches,  telecommunication, equipment,   chemiealt and synthetic fibre«. 

66. An idea of how rapidly subcontracting agreement! have proliferated 

and their importance to trade can be gleaned from figures on United 
Stades manufactured imports resulting from interenterprise agreements 
Between 1966 and 1970 these import« rose from $61 million to $5S9 mil- 
lion, or from 4 per cent to over 14 per cent of United States manu- 
factured imports from developing countries?/-/. African examples of 
interenterprise co-operation include the precision drilling of jewels 
for watches shipped from Burope to Mauritius,  alumina shipped to «lana 
for processing and re-export as aluminium, the production of garment«, 
refrigerate«« and shoes in Morocco, electricity transmission towers 

assembled in Egypt, etc.-/. 

67. For several reasons this type of Manufacturing for export may be 
exfsjsjted to continue its rapid growth. First, the opportunities for 
acquiring foreign exchange by the export of commodities are severely 
«smst rained for several wall-known reasons. Sven if the prospects for 
commodity markets can be improved through international co-operation, 

African countries will still aiplre to industrial development and 
the income and employment it will generate. Second,  successful export 

of the »traditional" final product type (e.g. textiles, leather    goods, 
shoes, etc.) will continue to meet resistance in the developed coun- 
tries in the form, of tariff increases, quotas and retaliation. Third, 

1/ See UNIDO, Record of the Meeting on Transfer of Technology to 
Developing Countries through Subcontracting and Licencing Agreement« 
with Special Reference to the Automobile Industry (XD/w3.1Se/S0). 

*/ StK. Helleiner,  "Manufacturad Imports from Less-Developed Countries 
and Multinational Firms», Economic Journal. March 1973, p. SO. 

§/ Latin America (particularly Mexico)  is the main supplier of these 
goods, however. Africa's share is negligible. 

4/ Subcontracting is not necessarily restricted to agreements between 
a firm in a developing country and one in a developed country. Por 
example, in Morocco electrical equipment is repaired for •hiP"«nV 
to Algeria and radiators are produced for special purpose vehicles 
in Senegal. 
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the economic incentivo, for indu.trial relocation will increase ove 
time. Absolute improvement, in education, nutrition and health will 
narrow the international differential, in quality and efficiency or 
labour in Africa compared with developed countries Reduction, in 
the co.t. of air and .ea tran.port with the development of contai» 
nori.ation and the elimination of di.criminatory freight rates wil 
have a .imilar effect. Finally, pollution, the shortage of .pace, 
concentration, of migrant labour and the need for .tructural ratio- 
nalisation will increa.ingly force developed countrie. to consider 

industrial relocation. 

6t. At the present .tage, however, relatively little international 
.ubcontracting occur, in Africa. Typically,  agreement, are irreg.- 
Involve few enterpri.e. and .eldom require any specialised compe'   - 
For tho.e countrie. at a very early .tage of development indigene 
eatorprises must be created before opportunità for subcontr acti.ru: 

o«« be exploited. A. Africa«, indu.trial branch expand, in the co, - 
of future industrial redeployment such interentsrprise agreement., 

are likely to become quite significant as they lave in other doW 
redensi/. An important consideration will be the relationship be' - 
ween a country's policies on international subcontracting and the 
choice of priority industrial sectors devised at the national lev 
and co-ordinated at the regional level. As strassed in the Lima 
Declaration and Plan of Action, international subcontracting shoul< 
be eneourafod but should not result in the assignment of the lea^. 
advanced and remunerative industries to the developing countries.;/ 

1 

(ID/15; 
y United Nations, 

p. ?• 

M/ Natty issues concerning both the negotiation process «yd the rei 
W  «Sshipbetween inteienterprise co-operation and national deve 

iopmint pmâicy are exceedingly complex. Possible fora for dei- 
ber^o/om these issues are discussed in a later section. 

%J Poliow-up of the Decisions and Recommendations of the Second 
General Conference (IB/i/13S/Add.i), para. ©1 (n). 

16 ;/i 
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Joint International Venture« 

69, For developing countries the question of the extent to which 
they should draw on foreign rather than domestic enterprise,  and 
the extent to which these can be combined,  is  a fundamental polity 
issue. Current interest in joint venturos reflects an attempt to 
resolve some of the typical problems incurred by developing countries 
with regard to foreign investment, 

70. In recent years,  joint ventures (either contractual ventures or 
equity have grown in frequency and importance. Joint equity ventures, 
in particular,  have become an important ferm of foreign investment 
in Africa, Asia and Latin America y'. Insofar  as Africa is concerned, 
equity participation is predominantly that of government-owned cor- 
porations f/. 

n. During the 1960'»,  joint ventures were largely limited to stan- 
dar di semiproducts with a continuous market f/.  More recently, they 
have been negotiated across a broader range of activities such as 
the exploitation of natural resources and other raw materials« A oa»r2 
r al lei trend has been the growth of multipartite and multinational 
ventures; this has usually been a function of the magnitude of the 
enterprise in question, and of the consequent need for capital sup- 
plied on a scile which exceeds the resources of any one party   /. 

1 

y Prominent examples include the Ghana Industrial Holding Corporation 
and the western Nigerian Development Corporation 

y Por example,  chemicals, drugs,  plastics, etc., rather than cons- 
truction of a steel mill, harbour, or road system. 

y The Volta River Development Consortium in (»tana and the Lamco iron 
and steel project in Liberia are two example«. 

DOC.  16 
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In this case, corporations from several developed countries subscribo 

the shares and the subscription of each is limited to a certain 

amount to avoid any one corporation of acquiring a dominant position. 

The corporations then engage in joint ventures with local partners 

in several countries at the same tine. Where African countries wish 

to attract foreign investment, they could encourage this forn by an- 

nouncing it as the most welcome means of direct foreign investment^ 

72, Proliferation of the joint venture process will certainly have 

an impact on Africa's pattern of industrialization and trade» As 

African industry continues to expand, the opportunities for joint 

ventures will increase* Like other forms of interenterprise co-opera- 

tion, the negotiation of joint venture agreements can involve many 

complex issues and their compatibility with national industrial 

objectives must be carefully considered. Squally important, the 

regional perspective for African industry c*  a whole should not be 

slighted. The efforts devoted to this subject in the Colombo Plan 

indicate one approach now being formulated in another rogion^/, 

ftlflittfffd WHittifA ffoffttlflfl 9f %t«# qgiPfflfÇfff 

73. The possibility of extending the degree of domestic processing 

of natural resources has received much attention 

as a means of futhering 

industrialisation and could play a key role in meeting the quanti- 

tative targets. This ambition is a natural consequence of the asser- 

tion of national sovereignty over resources by the developing coun- 

tries. Emphasis on this activity is a salient feature of both the 

1 

1/ In other regions, examples of such corporations are the Atlantic 
Development Group for Latin America (ADELA) and the Privato In- 
vestment Corporation for Asia (PICA). 

§/ See Joint Ventures. Country Papers, the Working Paper and the 

Colombo Plan for Co-operative Economic Development in South and 
South-Bast Asia (Welleington, New Zealand,) 1973. 
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Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International 
Bconomic Order and the Lima Declaration^/.  Conceivably,  a portion 
of semi-manuf actured and processed goods that would be produced in 
developing countries could be absorbed domestically but' the bulk of 
these product, would have to find their way to markets in developed 
countries./. Trade policy,  therefore, would be an essential consi- 
deration in the process of expanding the domestic degree of indus- 
trial processing. 

74. In Africa,   the proportion of manufacture« in total exports has 
been low but roughly comparable with the region's relatively small 
industrial base. During the 1970»., for example, manufactured expo^s 
have ranged between 7 and 8 per cent of total exports. More informa- 
tive are figures on exports of opecific commodities (essenti al indus- 
trial materials,  agricultural raw naterials  and selected foods and 
beverages) which are presently subjected to processing in developed 
countries. Data on only seven such products clearly demonstrates 
their dominance on the African export patternf/.  in 1970,  the value 
ot? these unprocessed exports totalled almost $1.:, billion or 12 per 

cent of total African exports  (SITC 0-9). The value of these exports 
was 163 per cent of the regione manufactured exports in that year, 
figures for later years, althourh not complete,  suggest an increasing 
•©ope for increasing the extent of industrial processing of Africa's 
natural resources. 

y ÎS mÄ2J2iJ8,,VI>' Section m *nd follow-up of the Decisions 
P^a? S?7S)!Ä ioM of tho SGCond °Gneral «ouf•*» (roA/ÌIvSa^ 

* ïîinïioî *5%&«»u»P*ion that Africa can besóme a major European 
ffi ÍSduSÍ•°íe'Í indu*^y Products, one *tudy has found thai 
2 tir ïf«î íy *Q?°l COUld raake a ma^or contribution towards the 

¿y For data and a list of products, see the Annex, 
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75. Africa, perhaps to a greater extent than other developing 
regions, suffers fron a variety of economic problems closely 
related to its dependence upon primary, unprocessed exports as 
a major source of foreign exchange earnings../. Cyclical price 
fluctuations,  the possible long-run detarioration in prices of 
primary exports relative to manufactures, cycles of overproduc 
tion and shortage and the substitution of natural products by 
synthetics are all economic features which inhibit a developnen<. 
process based on primary exports. In the case of some products, 
global (as well as African) interests might be better served b;- 
abandoning the "prevailing triangular system of trade under whit - 
a developed country serves as an intermediary in importing an 
unprocessed commodity from a developing country and re-exportir», 
it in a semi-processed or processed form to another developing 

country"^ • 

76, While the possibility of increase« domestic processing of 
primary commodities is very promising, the difficulties to be 
overcome - fro« both the supply and the demand side - are emuni: 
great. Investment requirements will be omite large as will cap .'.tv 
imports. Many of the observation« made with regard to the need 
for regional policy harmonisation, policies towards multinatio- 
nals and tranmnationals and the need for "triangular co-opera- 
tion» (as compared with the present triangular system of trad?) 
are relevant, the transnational corporations which have lost 
some control over export markets as national sovereignty has 

y Por a discussion of the unequal relationship which has per* 
sisted between developing and developádrcountries in the fiele, 
of natural resource production and processing, see UNXDOj 

DaveloDlnc 

È/ "Declaration of Dakar and Action Progri 
pi 14. 

(E/AC.62/6), 
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increased,  have responded by offering new ownership schemes - prima- 
rily joint equity ventures^/. The normally complex task of negotia- 
ting such agreements will be farther complicated by the basic role 
which resource utilisation plays in the technical, economic and 
social aspects os? development. Nor can regional aspects be ignored. 
The possibilities for joint industrial planning, co-ordination of 
production policies among major producers and, possibly, producer 
associations are all relevant. Thus,  national and regional consi- 
derations will play a significant role in devising programmes for 
international co-operation which would encourage increased indus- 
trial processing of raw materials in African countries. 

77. With regard to international trade, it is typical for tariffs 
and non-tariff restrictions to be greater on imports of processed 
natural resources than on imports of primary resources. Often,  the 
degree of discrimination varies directly with the degree of proces- 
sing. Broadly speaking,  there is a need for new international agree- 
ments which would reduce these barriers, perhaps in return for gua- 
ranteed minimum supplies of processed or semi-processed commodities. 

7i. In general, the international community has good reason to search 
for new agreements or approaches which will lead to a more rational 
allocation of world capacity for industrial processing,  in the past, 
the weak   bargaining position of developing countries has led to a 
price structure which was unfavourable to raw material suppliers in 
Africa and elsewhere. This appears to have resulted in a pattern of 
world production and consumption which may not be sustainable and a 
waste (relatively cheap at market prices) raw materials.  In this 
sense, the present global pattern of industrial capacity may not be 
the most beneficial. National resource planning, coupled with co- 
operati«« action at the regional and international levels, will be 
required. 

1 

7f. Structural adjustments have been a permanent feature of indus- 

trial growth in the developed countries. Although such adjustments have 
B«en partly prompted by changing patterns of international trade, 

y ÎScal^^i.Ki1«^: ?f tran»n*tion»l« h*ve often inhibited further 
toh. Z^SSS. V naî?r&1 rf•ource» although situation now appears 
to be changing.  For a discussion,  see Multinational CorDurations iiT 

S:pîe?eïïî0p^nîi-iï?ited NatiOM *>Ubllcati0B' sSe^AÍTií; 
DOC.  16 
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policy responses have not been primarily trade-oriented. Nor have 
they been developed on the basis of positive views about a desirable 
pattern of industry and trade.  Progress twards a new international 
•concaio order will necessarily be linked with structural adjusts. 
affecting only the developed count rica. ïo a considerable extent thf. 
acceptability in the developed countries of a new international eco- 
nomic order will depend on the effectiveness of deliberate policy 

responses to the desirable adju3tne?its_/ 

80. lo date,  a basic dií^ence í.n :.nterprata*lon exists between •;•. 

devoloped and the developing cui-rtri-ao «rith regard to the intended 
purpose of adjustment arcistar.ee pion.-tmr.ion.  *i lefly, many devel-r " 
countries seen to reyard adjust   me assistance  «wjaruvis as iutenòcó 

to relieve dome ax ic competitors   Tro¿ excocsivc hardships inf liete! 
through increased imports    Dove .onirw cowitric ; speak of adjcsviacn' 

assistance an a prog-E&aa of «"-..-.if.v.1 -i-^r  v.iich guárante«« t.- " 
emergency restrietiene, «01-3*3:: ^.trc'. •;/ áac-.v.-«.*! inerte,  rr.ll o..:; 
be temporary. With th-l& i:terpjetaï.4.en «d;iurvts.: ..:•. -viciatancc ms,w^ . 
would not unduly harper lac cc ^ra¿tion of ind ¿trios exposed io 

foreign compefci-cio*,  in le-vìi-ry,  ¿>.:tcn ccc?rs. 

81. Given the interpretation  -^pliad by »*any c^velopou countrio*;   • 
is not surprising that ad.-Jux:. noni e .distance i.ê often dosiçrcd to 
bolster tho dofex*ca a<?«inst    ...porcr. rather CK .i facilitate them-  A 

variety cf incluirlo- ir. do". ->r — -^w.tr.le-   (e.g.. textiloc,  JCCC.. 

electronics, aircr^t, pulp -KJ ;^W -'; i':'i«-Balcing) are curre-v.! . 
receiving suboidics thrcugli   Ajw tanzt aeji^canee programme;»/,  ••^' 
effect is detriffuntai ta ca; wrt c1 rwl^tiim  in the developing co 
tries, since th*lr cocA--.ni-t-.;, •^^/ *n -;^tfi^il cost :\dvai.te.r 

1/ Paul-Marc Henry in »Pref ite'«., fdjrinxjcent_xox "rade, CD/TI (75} 3 
(OECD, Paris, Prince), p. 4, 

^ UNIDO,  Indus trial D<ìvzlPPrm^S'±•v.j.J!p$°W fr'aWi Chapter Tx' 
p* 71. 
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This practice was recognised in the Lina Declaration which cal- 

lad upon the developed countries to evoke policies that would 
encourage industries which are not internationally competitive 
to aove progressively into more viable lines of product ion_/. 

82. African industry has a very real interest in seeing the 
creation of adjustment assistance programme« in develop   : 
countries which are intended to minimise emergency restrictions 
on manufactured imports. Among the "senile11 or obsolete indus- 
tries in developed countries which are now benefitting from 
government assistance, several are precisely those which coulC 
be leading industrial sectors in the African growth process; 
Many forms of textile and clothing, cotton fabrics, footwear 2 
and leather products, certain machine tools, etc., can be ottodji 

•J. The encouragement of investment in African countries must 
be a corollary of new adjustment assistance measures if they et- 
to reap the maximum benefit from increased market access to the 
developed countries. Investment guarantee schemes, mutai infor- 
mation procedures, the arrangement of contacts between industrial 
managers and an institutional framework in which trade, invest- 
ment and co-operation problems can be discussed may lead to the 
type of »««001x1 generation" commercial policy which can giva a 
mew meaning to the concept of "adjustment". 

•4. In the ease of future work, the important point to be borne 
in mind ia that the pursuit of a new international economic 
ceder is not merely a matter of trade policy and trade-focueed 
adjustment matters» As concluded by Goran Ohlin i 

1/ Follow-up of the Decisions and Recommandations of the Second 
Generai Conference of UNIDO (10/1/155, Add.l), para.59(c). 

y For an actual ease study,  see J.Pickett and N. Me Bain, 
"Developing Country Bxport Potential and Developed Country 
Adjustment Policy i An Illustrative Study of Ethiopian and 
Qhanian Footwear Production" in Adjustment for Trade, op; 
cit., p.193-214. 
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"Developing countries must direct their attention to the 
whole complex of structural, regional and employment poli- 
cies in developed countzies.  If these policies are to pro- 
mote rather than thwart the expansion of exports from deve- 
loping countries,  they must not ramain politically and ad- 
ministratively isolated from trade policy" 1/. 

85; Such a broad approach demands Joint and co-ordinated action 
onvthe part of African and other developing countries and a 
spirit of constructive compromise in the international community 
and forum« where such programmes might be developed. 

The generalised System of Preferences 

86; The Lima Declaration calls for the "application! expansion 
and improvement of the schemes under the generalised system of 
préférences" (OSP), without discrimination or reciprocity from 
the developing countries^/. Little empirical evidence is avai- 
lable to evaluate the importance of the OSP. However, the general 
impression has been that the benefits to Africa - and to deve- 
loping countries in general - bas shown little promise of meeting 
early expectations. Explanations for the failure (s.g. failure 
to implement a scheme, excessive restrictions and safeguards, 
exclusión of sensitive products, etc.) have been fully documen» 
tedjy and need not be repeated here. While the OSP has certainly 
made some positive contribution in terms of stimulating some 
positive contribution in terms of stimulating some developing 
countries'  exports, its significance has been largely overmha- 

bv of aar events. Por example,  the August 1971 devaluations 

I/ Goran OhXln in »Introduction«, Adjustment for Trade. CD/TI(73p 
(OBCD Paris, Prance), p.9. 

y Follow-up of the Decisions and Recommendations of the Second 
General Conference (ID/B/lS3/Add.l) para. 61 (a). 

3/ See, for example, UNIDO,  Industrial Develm int SturtfMV. 
*«rrrrm»K?r^ u i,vr ni 

pp.  63-7D. 
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vid revaluations by developed countries were found to be a auch 

more important factor in affecting exports fron the developing 

countries than were tariff preference margins^/. 

87« In general, many African countries have not reached the 

stage of industrialisation where can/take full advantage of the 

OSP, Benefits which have been realised are distributed unequally 

aaong the developing countries, primarily the more advanced ones« 

From the point of view of equity, there may be a very real need 

for considerable compensatory assistance to African countries to 

offset the fact that they are not in a position to benefit from 

the G». 

1 

88; Expérience indicates that the problems of breaking into new 
market« are far more complex than the rather simple view« impli- 
cit sin the GSP scheme. Concentrating on product and market develo- 
pment and on appropriate incentives to exporter« vis-a-vis the 
domestic market, remain the real issues. In thi« sense, prefe- 
rences granted may serve as a guide to possible product« or see- 
tors which could be the subject of further study involving mar- 
kets, financing, policies, product development,  etc. Without de- 
voting considerable effort to basic issues, however, the GBP is 
not likely to be a significant stimulus to Africa«! industry and 

Internati final  TmtuatHal Co-or^tlon  . if^^tioiial Efforts 

8»; Instances of international co-operation at the interenter- 
prise level were reviewed in an earlier section. Such micro-eco- 
nomic oo-operation may become the real nucleus for progress, by 
industrial redeployment, towards a new international economic 
order for industry. Parallel and co-ordinated programmes between 
governments are necessary, however, to ensure that a more equita- 
ble share of the world's resources are «mailable to the develo- 
ping countries. Already, the outlines of a few such programmes 
have been devised while additional alternatives have been propo- 
sed. «Hth specific regard to industry, very few such programmes 
exist as yet although examples may be cited in the co-operative 
efforts among developed countries. 

y Hollis B. Chenery and Helen Hughes, '•Industrialisation and 
Trade Trer ----- - 
(The Jjhn 
Trade Trends'« in Prosœcts for Partnership. Helen Hughes ed. 

Baltimore), 1973. p.19. 
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D.    UNIDO** ROLE IN NEW INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ORDER FOR INDUSTRY 

M. The kind of co-operative restructuring oí theworld economic 

order witch was described earlier could be assisted by, and might 
require, some for« of continuous dialogue between countries.  In 
certain cases the issues affect the intérêt* of both African 
countries and developed countries.  In other instances, the issues 

ace regional ones pertaining tc only the Airican count :ies. As 
pointed out by the Committeo fer develop:». *t Planning, »sons 
»«•esses of international consultation regarding industry clearly 

are needed and, «oat logically, they will develop within the frame 
work of the United Nations system«. ¿/As en elaboration of the de- 
claration and programme of action on the Establishment of a New 

International Economic Order, adoptad at the Sixth Special Saasion 
of the General Assembly, the Lima Declaration calls upon UNIDO to 

«imelude among ita activitiea a system of continuing consultation 
at   global, regional and sectoral lévela".?/ The consultatione 

would take into account a variety of economic factors such as 
demand and supply conditions, factor coats, investment, techno- 
logies and the redeployment of certain productive t ^.citiea now 
existing in developed countries and the creatxon of new industrial 
fMilitia, in developing countries.3/ Government officials, eeono- 

aitts and industrial decision-makers  (managers and workers) would 

be included in the consultation process.-/ 

1/       lee Offiel»! Records of the Bconoaic and_Soeial ComiU 
ypthîsQventh Sssion»  Supplement^ 4, para 121. 

1/       Follow-up of the Decisions and Recommandations of the Second 
General Conference of UNIDO (iD/w/lSS/Add.l), para. 66. 

1/       Ibid. para. 61(d). 

•/       For a more complete dimension of the ^objectives and {"P*"* 
of the consultation process, see UNIDO, "^U*"**".?ÜÍlo» 
fer the »separation of a Plan of Action on #ndustrialiamtion 
»(ID/1/C.3/Í7). 

./. 
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90. The Lomé Agreement, negotiated between the BBC and various deve- 

loping countries in Africa, the Caribbean and Panifie {referred to 

as the ACP State.), is an example of the type of programme conside- 

red here. Title XII of the Agreement deals specifically with indus- 

trial co-operation, touching on issues such as the changing distri- 

bution of industry, the need to establish new industrial and trade 

links, the transfer of technology, trade in industrial products, etc. 

Stress is placed on trade co-operation (Title I) and export earnings 

froa commodities (Title II), fields which do not directly involve in- 

dustry but have important implications in such areas as industrial 

processing of raw materials. 

il. In the area of trade policy, the Tokyo Round of negotiations may 

result in providing additional relief to industrial exporters in de- 

veloping countries. The basic declaration for these discussions sin- 

gles out «tropical products and raw materials, whether in primary^ 

foni or at any stage of processing» as special, priority subjectif. 

Aa described earlier, future opportunities for African industry are 

;•••• perhaps heavily dependent on international co-operation in these fiddp. 

93; Many other areas requiring international corporation (e.g. an 

international code of conduct for the transfer of technology and an 

international code of conduct for the transnational«) exist, although 

progress has sometimes been limited or negligible. In the area of 

international finance, the creation of various new typeo of funds 

(e;g¿ to stimulate agriculture and food production in the developing 

countries) and the IBRD step to create a »Third Window*^ »old lead 

to a greater transfer of real resources which would benefit industry 

.as well as other sect oro. Proposals for the exploitation of cosswn- 

property reoources of mankind, such as seabed resources and the uti- 

lisation of a portion of the developed countriee« gold reserves, both 

for the benefit of developing countries, have been under considera» 

tien. 

ymStt  Activities in 1#73 (Sales if. GATT 1**4/3), p.?. 

y •*» as? Survey. 33 June 1975, p. 177. 
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94.    At the sectoral level,  a nu-ibor of issue« raised elsewhere 
inthis paper would be appropriate subjects f.* discussion. The 
identification of priority industrial sectors and estimates of lb- 
contributions which they could aaxe to  the tro per cent target 
(along with investment implications, employment generation,  appro- 

priate trade and export polices,  ate.) woulc  be the firts step. 
By way of illustration, UNIDO has conducted jreliminary studies of 

three industries « iron and fteol,  fertilizes and leathor and 
leather products - to serve i s examples of m? subjects in the 

context of sectoral consultatio«J.-/ 

03.    in the case of iron anc s»^l,  the pos:  bility of aetahlisM- 
industries nearby the raw -natergala, couple-   with the ecological 
issues and the exhaustion oí raw material x-   ources in some deva-. 
loped countries, nay orovid;   a nutuel intex  *t to negociate agre« 
•ants wkich will alter the ¿uture world pat arn of the industry. 
Por fertilisers, «any African countries ax.-   large importers,  anû 
problems are mainly or the supply side (xi   Lng prices and the 
slow expansion of world production capaci   /). Opportunities to 
develop new capacities exit :** they r*c   ire large investments, 

skilled operations,  staff    nd some ausur uee frora both the mar- 
keting sud production sid   that cap&oit>  utilisation can be attai 
ned. international co-optation in long ter« planning, finance, 
technology and training *U1 facilitate production expansion whic' 
takes advantage of the cost benefits of 1 .eating in some African 
and other developing ocuatriea/ In laat *er goods, Africa has inpor 

taut raw «storiai sources. Problems involve styles, quality rnd 
market access for exports. Interonterp*ise co-operation could 
yield considerable advantages to parti JS in both the developed 

oountriea and the participating African countries. These, of 
course, are only examples of the type»   of broad characteristics 
might might be adequately treated in   he consultation process. 

They nay *» applicable to any number »f industrial sectors and 
isarily the three referred to here. 
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96. At the micro level, otser sectoral issue, would aloo bo 

iaportnat. intor .ont«prise co-operation would be facilitated 

tHrougJi the consultation process. Development of aa appropriata 

framework for licensing, International aubcontracting and joint 

venturo« in the industriel sectors under discussion could be one 

outrowth of the consultation process. In other instances, such 

agreements emit be dealt with on a case-by-case basis which could 

alto be accommodated through the consultation system Irregardless 

the agreement« should include stipulations a« to training, fellow- 

ships, and the development of research facilities. 

97. International consultations would be the most logical forum 

to identify opportunities for developing the type of «triangular 

relationships« combining technology, finance, raw materials and 

labour described earlier^ Similarly, investment opportunities 

for multinational corporations or multinational investment firms 

engaging in joint ventures could be best singled out in this type 

of for :im. 

9t. The implications for the expansion of trade fro» these types 

of activities have been discussed The nature of the consultation 

approach offers certain advantages over alternative means of 

achieving the same end, howewer. First, on the basis of government 

-to-government agreements, African countries could plan the 

development of selected export-orientod industries with more 

eonfidonee. Second, mutual co-operation with developed countries 

will probably not be subjected to new trade restrictions as a 

result. Export pronation which is undertaken independently by a 

developing country is often regarded as a relatively risky step 

without those assurances. The elimination, or reduction, in the 

risk: element can be expected to have a favourable effect on 

industrial investment (domestic and foreign) in Africa. 

1/ let UNIDO. "Escollas of the Potential for Co-opmration in Three 
»ranches of Industry« (ID/i/C.VSS/ltev.l). 
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99* Th« advantage of regional consultations has bean stressed in a 
nuaber of forums.-   In the course of progress towards the two per 
cent target one broad objective is to increase the proportion of    ' 
intraregional trade in Africa. The variety of policy indications 
which this objective would entail fall clearly in the realm of 
regional issues for consultation. Likewise, the selection of priority 
industrial sectors can not ignore the need to account for regional 
aspects with regard to pattern of complementarity and spécialisation. 
Industrial policy harmonisation involving crucial areas much as trade, 
investment, relations with transnational, regional co-operation and 
the creation of producer associations might be tackled in regional 
consultations. Such a forum could al sc lead to the development of an 
"African position" on broad issues as called for elsewhere in this 

1 

ISO* At the global level, the consultation process would be intentad 
to deal with broad issues pertaining to achievement for the new 
international economic order for industry. Emphasis would be placed 
en the meed to find a basis for complementary development of industry 
in the developed and the developing countries. Such a forum should 
previde the opportunity to press for greater consideration of indus- 
try and industrial trade in the fields of adjustment assistance, the 
<*», aid and lending patterns and industrial processing of raw 
rials. 

101. with regard to industry and its link with trade, a number of 
UNIDO programmes is intended to elaborate and to contribute to the 
implementation of the new order. These activities would supplement 
the consultation system described in the preceding section. UNIDOts 
study programme will include a review element, monitoring progress 
towards the quantitative targets. A detailed study of the implica- 
tions of the quantitative targets is also underway, identifying the 
1'. -tts para M 
t! la addition to the lima Declaration (ID/B/153/Add.l), see BGA. 
apeelalim&tlon, Complementarity and Multinational industrialisation 
in Africa t Progress Boport (E/CN. 14/638) and UNIDO, 

mMwi»» -BMDext 
^=*-jp*tf-" mm    # S>*S =**•*= 

-*9VU 
'T».^rp?sT.rTsTTtf»: TaT'OfcU^"""1^ 

(ID/133), especially para.so 
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possible contributions of individual industrial sectors and intermediate 
targati tht 1930 fcnJ 1990 : Key issue» such as the legree of industrial 
processing, priority industrial sectors, the changing composition of 
Manufactured exports, etc., will be subjects for further study and ana« 

lysis. 

108, Among the various issues singled out for attention in this paper, 
several are the subject of specific assistance ana/ox study projects in 
UNIDO, UNIDO has already been active in the establishment of industrial fr 
free sones in Africa -   In line with the Lima Declaration, emphasis Í3 
attached to the need for the host country to retain control over the 
inflow of foreign investment and the direction of manufacturing efforts. 
Preparatory work is underway which will lead to the creation of an 
International Free Zone Authorities Association in 1976. Joint action 
with UNCTAD is anticipated in this field ac well as in the areas of pro« 

2/ duct development and export adaptation.-' 

IOS. In the area of joint industrial planning, UNIDO provides assistance 
at the international and sectoral levels and in the harmonisatic:i of 
industrialisation policies. Considerable importance has been attached tc 
these fields In connexion with the new international economic order:, and 
they are intended to complement the errition of an institutional framework 
for common decisionaaking and consultation. 

104, At the regional level African countries have in various ways reçues» 
ted UNIDO*s co-operation with the regional commission to assist in ser- 
vicing the institutions for industrial co-operation w ich are being esta» 
blished. This activity will entail agreements on specialisation, inte* 
grated positions toward other regions and the developed countries and 
industrial policy harmonisation. 

105, with recard -*)o interenterprise co-operation, UNIDO provides assis- 
tance in the fields of joint ventures, international subcontracting and 
licensing, with regard to subcontracting,  special attention will be 
given to various "instrument industries«1  (electrical instruments, mecha- 
nical and optical Instruments) and the electronics industry in general. 

y See UNIDO,  "Report of the Training workshop on Industrial Free Zon?s" 
(ID/WO.112/4). 

$/ See "Industrialisation and Trade in the Proeoss of Development", paper 
prepared jointly by the Secretariats of UNCTAT and UNIDO (ID/C0NF/3/l°) 
para. 55 
DOC.16 
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106. With regard to the OSP and the earlier observation that the 
systen has nade a very limited contribution to African industriar, 
UNIDO intends to offer additional assistance. These activities will 
be intended to bring together the marketing,  financing, policy advice 
and product development, concentrating on specific products which 
•ay be viable as a result of G3P benefits. 

at 
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Tabic I 

Ytiil MUÍ ^ iffimfcturinq. by WmAaSLJSAJsai 
(in million« of US$ and percentages) 

1955      % 1970 

Developed 
countries 

Developing 
countries 

Asia 

Latin Aaeriea 
Africa 

World 

314,403,8 9l\r:l  l.St:  ? 93.5 10:;O348.*   92.0 

24,643.6  7.3    64,251,3       V.S   Î8,3466 8.0 

P,182.1;2.4    ?2,1I3.&       2.5 29.190.2       2.6 

14,416.9 4.3    36,966.'       4.3 51,733.0      4.7 
2,044.6    0.6    3,7i2M'      0,7    7,^03.--       0.7 

339.047,4 Î0QO »9,35?.,      1CO.0 1,109,19'.3 100.0 

6.4 

7.0 

6.9 

7.0 

7.4 

5.4 

i WH», based on Monthly Bv.Ue :1a, sLJ&i&SÏik.Vi> i'«bruaxy 197ft, 
artistica! Yearbook. 3.973 and o hec data sup, lied by the Stati- 

tical Office, New York. 

Table II 
A coaparison of .Fcjg la.Ji.on Forecasts jtukJ^iìstó.iSA> 

1970 
industri?". 

gqgu|.ot..,    "ÍES-'. 
Africa 
Latin Aaeriea 
Asia 

"HMfll 
Developed 
countries 

il.e 
10.1 

60.5 

39.5 

100.0 

0.5 
3.6 

6.5 

93.5 

100.0 

1975 2000 
¿Bfei&äftL „  Jai:-;?*' 

11 .-L 0.6 
10.4 3,8 

62.6 

37.4 

100.0 

7.0 

93.0 

15 
12 

72 

28 ?<*• 

íoo.o     loo.o   roo 
i UNIDO, «A Preliainary Note for the Preparation of a Plan of Act; o 

on ladttetrialisation" (lD/tC.3/27), p.»8 

£ 
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h Rata« for ¡rtìlttUllil  ^nAmiticm. Devel 

II III IV 

Assuaed Rate« 1975-2000 
(par etnt, per annua) 6.7 «.0 s.o 4,0 

Related index 
(1975 • 100) IO* 439 S19 397 

|g||[gt i  UNIDO,   "I ffillllÉftf»v *»** *og ^ 
i" (ID/l/C.3/37), p.19 

'Aesuaing that Africa maintains its historical growth rat« of 7.1 per cant 
(eee Tabi« T) for valu« added by aanuf act »ring ana that Asia and Ut in 

'Aacrica achieve a combined target of IS par cant of world aanufaoturing 
output in the year 3000, table IV gives tua possible African shares of 
world industry. This aliare will vary depswrUng on tha growth rata in dava* 

loped count ria •. 

Value Projected Valúa Project. Valúa Project. Value rroject 
Added   «taro      Added    »are     Added    »»are     Added   Snare 

countries 

Developing 
countries 

Asia and 
.Latin Aaarica 
'Africa 

470S      7ft.3       3990 

1493      33.7       1349 

1419      33.0 
44        0.7 

1303 
44 

79.2 3149 79.9 

33.9 999 34.1 

33.0 934 33.0 
0.9 44 1.1 

3479 79.9 

999 34.4 

942 33.O 
44 1.4 

y Cases I - IV refer to growth .atea for developed countries in Tabic XII. 
t UMIDO, baaed on Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, various issues 

data supplied by the Statistical Office, New York. 
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V -  44 - 1 
Xìbli-X 

flgt*^ Value ftfty* bv hanufuctnTlnn jn tfr* P^Wlfl 

(in billions US $) 

Assuaed O*owth 
•ate, ©eveloped 

Africa 

L*tln 

Total 

199.9  141.4 

•44.1  710.4 

1,149.7  99C.9 

1,141.7 1,911.8 

Ul.l •••» 
9*9.9 443.9 

799,7 900.1 

1,496.4 1,131.9 

Percent of World 

3 

10 

13.S 

IS.S 

, ba»«é o* «ata tilled by tue Statittital Of fie«, M.Y 

(i* tOOO US $) 
„  ..        - 

tea« \3BSL 1971 

9M11 
909005 

1306 

affi affi s«** 

074 
949 
999 

94994 
193413 

174S 

107974 

3497 

.. •. 

•. «. 

9999 

Tea and Nata 
Hood, rough 
Wool ami anlaml 
hair 

MS 

991 

790119 
3909a 

931947 
317139 

821310 

339997 

.... Cotton 
If on ore, concen- 
trated 

999 99070 .... • • •. • ». • 
Non-ferroui baaed 
•etal oxc 

994 MI t • • » • • • • •.. • Jut« 

Ät UNIDO. bat«9 on ÍfJÜ TllÉI ftlllifffife** 

1974, Vol, ZI 

. 14 
..»/»• 
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Tabi« Vjl 

îzad« in Manufactures  (SITC 5 to 8 le«» 66)  botwoen Developino 

Region», as a Percentage of Total Bxporf to the World. 1067 

and_1973 

Africa 

iaz im 

1.4 j.a 
A**ical4.2 11,J 
Asia     3.6 3.0 

oa o.t 

titin AMTIII 
AW 

t.t 
1.0 
1.1 1*4 

45.J 33 •• 

Alia ft al« 

IM IUI    AttZ   Hü 

it.i lT.i M.! 17.t 
7.S 4.S fj.7 lf.6 

J6.0 2J.2 S4.0 M .6 

0.7 1.« 46.0 36.3 

1 JHithlv lull**— of »t«tlMaiv ju|y ms .^ 
International irada stat^«^,. 1974, Vol. I 

TlàUi YHÏ 

(SXTC S to • lata 68) 
la Manufacturad Export» 

DavaloBdnf countri«« 
AAtioa 

Latín AjMrica 

31.4 
19.6 
30.5 
32.3 

"   NMitigy Bulletin of s^«^», july 1973 

atada Stati«tic. 1974, Vol. I 
Pi 
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Valu« of Manufactugod Shifts (SITC 3 to 8 less 69)  **9f 

(in Billion US dollars) 

~i 

Dosralooiaf 
counts?!«* S 

7 

é •• 
5 to • 
lOOS 68 

S 

7 

6 *3 
S to S 
loti 66 

740 

477© 

47 
9 

1230 

13310 

13430 

120 

36 
3510 

916 

uzi   mi 

37 
IO 

373 

371 

16 

1 

91 

ÜZi ¡Si 

64 *T1 304 

33 aso 3933 

7» S04S 16340 

743 sai? 16333 

30 •s 130 

14 IO 30 

333 liai. 3733 

341 395 1137 

Asia 3 

7 
6 •e 

3 to 9 
lost 63 

49 

181 
3303 

3117 

314 
1110 

10190 

10334 

7 

9 
134 

161 

30 SS 344 

13 ito 1128 

393 2357 10383 

430 aara 11334 

Utln 
3 

7 
• *a 

S to 8 
lost 66 

IAS 

48 

iato 

49)1 

630 

3680 

3633 

4 
4 

113 

97 

ìeo 

1318 

SEI 

409 
634 

3793 

3733 
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